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President’s Message

Nate Bremer, APS President and Director – Reedsville, Wisconsin
As incoming president, I’d like to thank all members of American Peony Society for their continued support and enthusiastic interest in peonies! Lorē Sampson, our past President, has provided an outstanding foundation for our society
and I would like to thank her for her extended work for the society as a member,
director and past president. Additionally, Carol Adelman has ‘retired’ from the
Board of Directors after many outstanding years of service. Please give Lore and/
or Carol a ‘THANK YOU’ for their service – their efforts have made an enduring
difference.
This year may go down as one of the most unusual in my memory – good, bad
and ugly! Pandemic, cancellations, weather impacts, gorgeous flowers, family
connections, new programming – the list goes on and on. Yet there is much to be
thankful for.
We all are dealing with Covid-19 fallout, so I won’t belabor this topic. However, it has produced positive outcomes. More people are gardening and seeking
out peonies. If you’ve been shopping, you’ll notice many growers have sold out of
numerous cultivars or are in low supply of others, which might now be referred to
as “Pandemic Gardening”. While this limits availability of plants this year, it does
allow time to research future acquisitions.
The pandemic also has greatly increased peony-related communication in social media and through APS’ correspondence. People new to peonies are seeking
information and more experienced peony aficionados are sharing their expertise,
creating a wonderful community. I’m heartened to see such interest and goodwill
in the plant world.
Unfortunately, the APS’ Annual Convention was cancelled, a disappointment
for many. Planning to show or view flowers at the Exhibition and Flower Show
is something many attendees look forward to. Instead, they shared their gardens
through social media – not a bad thing, but a change. Normally a live auction
is also held at the Convention. This was replaced with a highly successful online
auction, generating a high volume of member participation.
The APS Seed Program has also seen a large increase in peony seed being distributed throughout much of the world. Growing peonies from seed requires patience, but many are finding great pleasure in taking these young plants through
their various life stages to a blooming size adult plant. If you haven’t tried growing
peonies from seed, I’d highly recommend doing so – the experience is extremely
gratifying!
As a society, we continue to embrace new ways to keep the APS mission relevant. Numerous plant societies in recent years have had to close their doors due
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to financial issues and lack of membership. Much of
this is due to changes in the way people collaborate,
acquire information, do business and enjoy gardening.
APS recognizes these challenges and our leadership is
working to implement new ways to enjoy peonies and
connect with peony lovers worldwide.
One way we are adapting to the changing needs
is by expanding our website and Member Portal. As
more people use electronic devices, it is only natural
that the APS uses these platforms to spread the peony
news and information. I would encourage you to investigate the Member Portal, as this area offers you the
ability to collect information & images, display member-only announcements and
access APS copyrighted materials.
The Bulletin continues to be major membership benefit, something I personally look forward to reading when it arrives in the mailbox. Costs and time involved
in publishing the Bulletin are an APS focus: some changes are being considered
to continue a high-quality but more cost-effective publication that still serves the
peony world with a wide variety of peony-related topics and information.
Last, but not least – WEATHER. Climate change has certainly shown an impact on local weather and growing peonies. Members who reside in the northern
tier of the United States, parts of Canada and Europe have had an intimate (unwanted) experience with challenging spring weather conditions. Peonies in the
United States were impacted by a wide range of conditions this year, but the most
damaging were probably the late hard freezes, followed by heavy rainfall and cool
temperatures.
Consequently, many stems and leaves were damaged by the extreme cold conditions, and many buds were destroyed or development was halted. Freeze-injured plant parts were then exposed to disease organisms prevalent in cool, wet
conditions, causing large outbreaks of stem rot, botrytis and other maladies. If
your peonies didn’t bloom well this year or have poor foliage and stems, weather is
likely the reason. Fortunately, peonies are resilient plants and next year we can be
hopeful for more favorable conditions.
Peonies can bring many things to our lives and I’m thankful they’ve supplied
me with good friends, patience in gardening, beauty, interest, direction and occupation. I look forward to another fantastic year (hopefully without the bumps).
All the best,
Nate Bremer
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Bulletin Board
Mentorship Program. The American Peony Society Mentorship
Program has seen excellent success and we thank both mentors
and mentees for making the experiences worthwhile. At this time
the program could use some volunteer mentors in the areas of
hybridizing and cutflower growing. Please consider offering your
time and talents to this worthwhile program through a mentorship
– the benefits to interested mentees through a mentor/mentee relationship last a lifetime and help support the peony world. For
more information or to volunteer please contact Kent Tretheway
at: ktretheway@hotmail.com.
Award of Landscape Merit. The ALM committee is excited to make
additions to the list of Award of Landscape Merit Peonies. Judges are reminded to submit their scorecards to Adriana Feng, the
ALM Chair, for tabulation. Score cards can be mailed to Adriana,
emailed or submitted through the website (https://americanpeonysociety.org/member-portal/pages/member-resources/projects-programs/). Submissions of scorecards are needed in order
for new peonies to be considered for the award. Thanks to all volunteer judges for making this happen!
Auction-Fall Online. After a successful online auction this spring,
APS is planning its annual fall online auction with tentative dates
set for October 8, 9, 10 and 11. Auctions depend heavily upon our
commercial members donating items, but anyone can donate root
division, book, or other related peony item! Please consider a donation in support of APS. Please contact Mary Muellner, the APS
Auction Chair if you can help out (auction@americanpeonysociety.
org). Additionally donations may be made through the APS website at: https://americanpeonysociety.org/member-portal/pages/
contribute/submit-auction-plants/.
Volunteer Opportunities. Our volunteers are amazing (that means
you!) Visit our member portal for a new article that outlines volunteer opportunities and resources: https://americanpeonysociety.
org/member-portal/pages/member-resources/expanded-info/
The deadline for the November Issue of the Bulletin is October
15, 2020.
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In Recognition of Outstanding Contributions
Nate Bremer, APS President

Many members are responsible for creating an outstanding society! Three
recent ‘retirees’ have contributed extensive time and talents to APS. APS
thanks these three outstanding individuals. If you have a chance to thank
these people for their service, please do so!
Past President/Director… Lorē Sampson is APS’ most recent
past President and was a long time Director. APS would like
to give Lorē a big thank you for her outstanding service to the
society. Her roles and contributions were many, including the
implementation of many new programs, convention planning
and implementation, flower shows, ambassadorship, Bulletin
editorial work and countless other capacities. Lorē was instrumental in
the development of the new APS website, outstanding conventions, ALM
revision and exhibition judging.
Past Director… Carol Adelman has retired from her role in
the society as a Director on the Board, after 16 years of service.
She graciously opened her position as a Director to allow one
of the new candidates to become involved in the Board of Directors. Carol’s contributions to the society and peony world
are many and far reaching through the co-authoring of the
book Peony: The Best Varieties for Your Garden, ambassadorship, Awards
Chairmanship and high quality flower showmanship. APS wishes to thank
her for her high-quality and caring service to the peony world.
Past Director… Hazel Cook has retired from her role in the
society as a Director but will continue on as the APS Corresponding Secretary. Like Carol, Hazel graciously opened her
position as a Director to allow one of the new candidates the
opportunity to become involved in the Board of the Directors. Hazel is one or our “north of the border” members and
has been instrumental in answering inquires and making connections for
members and people with peony interests. Her long service as a Director
and the Corresponding Secretary has facilitated friendships, dissemination
of information and most of all ambassadorship. Thanks, from APS for your
past work and continued involvement as Corresponding Secretary.
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Adverse Spring Weather and Peonies
Tim Stanek - Glenwood, Iowa

From posts on Facebook to frantic
calls to growers, peony lovers are
wondering about the effect of spring
weather on tender emerging plants.
Here, veteran grower and hybridizer
Tim Stanek shares his experience with
snows, frosts, wind, and other conditions on peony plants over the last decade of crazy weather.

In the book The Peonies edited
by John C. Wister (American Peony Society; 1995, p. 106), William
H Krekler states a leading reason
peonies fail to bloom is “Buds
killed by late frost.” His answer;
“Hope for better luck next year.”
This philosophy has guided me
since I have been growing plants

and has led me to have an eternal
optimism towards plant culture.
As each passing year becomes
more and more precious, it becomes necessary to put in place
some safe guards to prepare for
adversity. For the sake of brevity, I
am generalizing on the impacts of
adverse spring weather based on
my experience and garden site.
Plant Type and Age
As far as plant type and age, later-emerging and flowering peonies usually do better than the
early to midseason herbaceous
hybrids, with the exception of

‘Duchesse de Nemours’ after frost; not much can be done about the unsightly leaf
distortion. Disease may set in.
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Blasted stem from freeze damage. The plant will usually survive, but be aware of the
chance for disease.

early species, their hybrids and
most lactiflora types. Rockii and
its derivatives do better than lutea
hybrids, and lastly, pure Chinese
types do the poorest here. There
are exceptions, of course, as the
newer lutea hybrids will send up
basal shoots from underground
buds depending on the age of the
plant. Older established plants do
better than one or two-year olds.
Protective Barriers

tion but basically the field is open
to winter. When we first moved on
the place 25-plus years ago, there
were no trees on or in the area
and the snow would blow from
the road below up across the field
and over the hill to the neighbors,
leaving no snow cover.
Adverse Weather Impacts
The most important weather considerations are, in order, temperature, wind, duration, and moisture.

Most of my peonies are grown in
an open field on a northward facing slope with the rows situated Most peonies can handle light
east to west. Snow fencing is usu- frosts or snow overnight down to
ally put up east to west about 150 the middle twenties Fahrenheit,
feet apart each fall to try to keep providing the weather has been
the snow from blowing away. cool. Whenever the daytime highs
There are evergreen trees around have been in the eighty-degree
temperature
drops
‘Duchesse
Nemours’
frost;protecnot much canrange
be doneand
aboutthe
the unsightly
unsightly
leaf
the
field dethat
offerafter
some
distortion. Disease may set in.
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like this comes along, there is not
much you can do but hope for
the best. My plants were about a
foot tall at this time. After all was
said and done, the plants were
severely stunted, most were only
knee high, and most all bloom
was aborted. The only plants that
escaped the most severe damage were on the south side of the
house with overhead trees.
Red-Flag Conditions

Freeze damage on the same plant. One
bloom is damaged, another is not.

to the mid- to- low teens, this can
spell disaster.
This is especially the case when
wind is involved for any length
of time. Snow or rain can buffer the effects of moderately low
temperatures. Anytime you have
winds and longer duration of cold
temps when plants are a foot or
taller, you can pretty much consider most of your season compromised.
A year that will live in infamy here
in southwest Iowa was 2007. A
cold front came through and was
expected to last about a week
with the temperatures going
down to the lower twenties and
teens, with snow and high winds
in the forecast. When something

Dramatic weathers swings from
frosts to snow have become common in the peony world. When
should you take action to avoid
lasting damage? Here are conditions that should cause concern:
1) “Killing frosts”: temperatures
which fall below 25° F.
2) Extended periods of frost combined with high winds.
3) Weather systems with dramatic
temperature drops (low twenties
and teens) with snow and wind.
Taking Action - How to Prevent
Damage
What can be done to alleviate
disappointment in the wake of
weather impacts? First of all, site
peonies with protection from
harsh winds. Second, choose varieties that are consistent performers. Third, cover plants depending
on the severity of the conditions
forecast.
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I have used the following covering
techniques with good results for
protection over two to four days.
Use frost blankets, which are usually good for 4 to 8 degrees of protection. It’s best to tie the blankets
on with twine in case of wind. Cover with rose cones, or a five-gallon
bucket, depending on the size of
the plant. Put a frost blanket over
the plant and cover with either a
bucket, or a corrugated box, being
careful to place a heavy weight on
the buckets. Boxes may be staked
to secure them in place. (Be careful to not place a heavy weight on
a cardboard box, because the top
may collapse onto the peony if
moisture is present.)

After Effects: The Threat of
Disease
After adverse spring weather,
there is always the threat of disease. Botrytis will be the most
common. It is best to cut off any
blackened stems, dispose of these
and as a preventative, spray with
a recommended fungicide. Crinkled leaves may be present on all
or part of the plant, although unsightly to some, pose no threat.
Longtime APS member Tim Stanek
is owner of Iowa Peony Farm, located in Glenwood, Iowa. Tim began hybridizing peonies in 2001,
and has introduced popular new
varieties such as 'Kayleigh Ann'
and 'Faithful Dream'.

NOMENCLATURE
Reiner Jakubowski, APS Registrar — Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

The American Peony Society serves as the International Cultivar
Registration Authority for Peonies and follows the rules set forth by
the International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants in the
registration of new varieties.
Photographs and full descriptions can be found in the official Peony
Registry, maintained on the American Peony Society Website at
americanpeonysociety.org/cultivars/peony-registry.
APS publishes a separate, Annual Registry Directory with parentage, full
descriptions and photos, which will be mailed to all current members
in late December.
'Alkaja' [Herbaceous Hybrid] — Rea Peltola, Kuhmoinen, Finland.
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Diagnosing Weather Damage
Light Damage - Wilting Stems
Damage from light freezes or gentle snow is often visible through
wilting stems in the morning and
plants bounce back later in the
day.
Dead Stems or Foliage
Occasionally colder nights produce lasting damage exemplified
by dead shoots, which do not recover. Generally, temperatures
which fall below 25 F may cause
lasting damage. Plants which
have experienced killing frosts
should have dead stems and foliage removed to protect them from
secondary infections from fungal
diseases.

Sunny Girl with Snow, Ontario

More often than not, early shoot Sunny Girl - 48 hours later with Gold Finch.
and stem loss is replaced with Peonies often rebound after a gentle snow.
new growth from dormant eyes Photo credits, Joe Cook, Blossom Hill Nursery
and buds. While these new shoots
may not be as strong, they often do produce flowers the same year on established plants.
Dormancy
Sometimes plants will
not replace foliage in
the year of the loss and
will remain dormant
for the growing season
– so don’t dig up your
peony and throw it
away! Keep frost-damaged peonies on the dry
side and don’t water
unless drought conditions are being experienced.

Freeze damaged stems followed by wet, cold weather
causes botrytis, cut out damaged stems and spray.
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American Peony Society Selects 'Hillary'
2020 Gold Medal Award/ 2021 Peony of the Year

2021 f
yo
Peon ar
the Ye

Photo, Adrianna Feng

The American Peony Society is pleased to announce 'Hillary' as the recipient of the 2020 Gold Medal and the 2021 Peony of the Year. 'Hillary'
is a cultivar belonging to the Itoh (Intersectional) group, which is a hybrid
between a herbaceous peony and a woody (tree) peony. Registered in 1999
by hybridizer Roger Anderson of Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, 'Hillary' has
become a popular plant for both the landscape and flower aficionado. Like
all peonies, 'Hillary' will perform best in full sun in well-drained soil.
The plant is characteristically strong growing, and the stems carry the numerous beautifully colored flowers just above the deep green foliage. Plants
reach a height of approximately 26 to 30 inches and grow into a uniform
round shaped shrub over time. The healthy deep green foliage (leaves) are
produced nearly to the ground and often have red highlights in the early
portion of the growing season. Flowers are semi-double to double in form
and open an appealing coral-red color with reddish-maroon flares.
'Hillary' typically blooms in the midseason of peony flowering season. As
the flowers age, a progression of color change is evident, with some flowers
fading to lighter pinks blended with yellow and the oldest being cream
with highlights of other colorations. Plants typically display a wide range
of flowers at different color stages, making it a great conversation piece
and a beauty to behold. This cultivar is consistently regarded by many
gardeners and growers as one of the best garden plants for flower and plant
quality, making it a worthy Gold Medal Peony!
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The 2020 “Un-Convention-Al” Auction
a Virtual Success

Mary Muellner, APS Auction Chair- Inver Grove Heights, MN

When the American Peony Society made the tough call to cancel
this year’s convention, one of the first questions was, “What should
be done in place of our auction?” The Board easily made the decision to have an online “Un-Convention-al” auction on June 11
through June 14, hoping for a successful event to continue to fund
education and outreach activities. The auction has also been vital
in underwriting routine expenses for our non-profit organization,
such as supplementing printing and mailing costs of the quarterly
Bulletins and the ongoing hosting and technical support for our
website.
Thanks to our wonderful donors and members, the virtual auction
was an unqualified success! A total of 105 items were donated by
26 donors, and were won by 50 individuals in the U.S., Canada and
New Zealand. The auction generated $7,384.76 from items and
cash donations. Statistically, this places our 2020 Auction in elite
company: the previous two live convention auctions generated
$9,115 and $7,100; while the last two fall online auctions generated $4,214.13 and $3,507.
A few highlights of the auction included a number of rare and desirable peonies, such as 'Sunny Boy', 'Reward' and P. kesrouanensis.
Also featured were several handcrafted items, including a stunning
lap quilt, and books such as Peonies of the World: Polymorphism
and Diversity by Hong De-Yuan. The top selling items were the grafting experience, where one lucky winner would receive grafting instruction and bring home ten grafted peonies ($450); 'Anna' a new
introduction from Tim Stanek ($390); and 'Prosperity Maud' ($350).
APS thanks David and Linette Sorrentino, Lorē Sampson, Clay Aiken, and Nate Bremer for all their help in making the “Un-Convention-al” auction a success. Thank you to Jim and Lorē Sampson
for volunteering to be auctioneers at the convention auction that
never was. Finally, a huge THANK YOU to the generous donors who
made the auction such a resounding success!
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Please visit the APS Portal for auction details and complete
donor information.

'Anna'- a new introduction by
Tim Stanek - was the cultivar
generating the top bid.

The Auction offered more than just
peonies: with items including lovely
homemade lap quilts, a grafting
experience and hard-to-find books.

The APS 2020 Fall Auction

The 2020 Fall Auction dates are tentatively set for noon CDT
October 8 to 6:00 pm CDT October 11.

At this time Auction Chair Mary Muellner is looking for donations of plants and other related items. Your generous donations help to support our completely volunteer organization!
If you can donate a plant or two, please contact Mary at auction@americanpeonysociety.org. Please visit the APS website
for current updates.
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The American Peony Society’s Top 20 Peony Project
David Sorrentino - Chaska, MN

Just before this year’s peak bloom
season, APS members were asked to
imagine having to limit themselves to
just twenty varieties of peonies. For
most peony enthusiasts, this is a difficult task. During the bloom season,
the list can change as several responders indicated. The choice was left up to
the respondents, who cited a variety of
ranking factors. Some people picked
their favorite hybridizer or season
length, while other indicated performance or beauty as their reason.
Photo credit Efton Jiles.

A total of 72 members submitted lists.
Popularity Poll top pick: 'Bartzella'.
Submissions were from Canada, USA,
Europe, Ukraine, Latvia, and Russia. In all, there were 1,293 submitted peony
names and of those, 506 are individual unique peony names. Some people did not
list a full 20. The final list actually contains 21 peonies because of ties.
There are many ways to analyze the data, but the entries fall into two main groups.
There is a smaller group of common named peonies that most people agree on
as “must have.” Then there were 295 out of the 506 unique names that only had
one vote. Almost every individual list had one peony not named by anyone else.
It appears that the more familiar varieties garnered more votes, and single-vote
peonies were uniquely special to the responder for personal reasons. Sometimes
the 1-vote peonies are new varieties like 'Dakota Girl' or 'Drolla', which are
not widely distributed yet. Other 1-vote peonies are older, rarer varieties such as
'Hestia' or obscure like 'Ophia'. Every peony listed can say someone “loves me”.
One person responded saying: “I love peonies. They are lovely and most definitely
God’s beauties!”
The full list of 506 peonies is posted on the APS website along with the comments.
Note that in the Top 21 there are 12 hybrids, 5 lactifloras and 4 intersectionals. Of
the 21, there are 11 Gold Medal winners and 7 ALM selections. No woody peonies
made the top twenty but 'Angel Emily', 'Hana-kisoi' and 'Hephestos' came close
with 6 votes each. As you look over the list, are there any surprises?
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Rank Votes Peony Name
1

33

Description

double yellow intersectional, * •

'Bartzella'

2
30
'Pastelegance'
			
3

27

'Etched Salmon'

semi double to double pastel pink
hybrid
double salmon pink hybrid, * •

4

26

'Coral Charm'

semi-double coral hybrid, *

5
25
'Old Faithful'
			

semi double to double red
hybrid, * •

6

24

'Red Charm'

double bomb red hybrid, *

7

19

'Lemon Chiffon'

double yellow hybrid

8

16

'Sarah Bernhardt'

double dark pink lactiflora

9-10

15

'Garden Treasure'

9-10

15

'Buckeye Belle'

11

14

'The Mackinac Grand'

semi-double yellow intersectional, * •
semi-double red hybrid, * •
semi-double red hybrid, * •

semi-double coral hybrid, * •

12-13 13

‘Coral Sunset'

12-13 13

'Salmon Dream'

semi-double salmon pink hybrid, * •

14-15 11

'Cora Louise'

semi-double white intersectional

14-15 11

'Mrs. Franklin D.

double dark pink lactiflora, *

		

Roosevelt'

16-19 10

'Athena'

single white hybrid

16-19 10

'Bowl of Beauty'

Japanese type pink lactiflora

16-19 10

'Festiva Maxima'

double white lactiflora

16-19 10

'First Arrival'

semi-double pink intersectional

20-21 9

'Duchesse de Nemours' anemone white lactiflora

20-21 9

'Henry Bockstoce'

double red hybrid

* GM - Gold Medal Winner
• ALM - Award of Landscape Merit
If you are an APS member who submitted an entry, you were eligible for a drawing
for a peony of choice from the list of 21 (subject to availability and price). The winner
was drawn from the members who submitted their favorites’ list and the winner of a
new popular peony is Melody Lineburg. Congratulations!
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Passion for Peonies

Celebrating the Culture and Conservation of Nichols Arboretum’s Beloved
Flower (University of Michigan Press; 2020)
David Michener and Robert Grese, Editors

David Michener- APS Director and passionate horticulturalist- is at it again
with a vibrant new book in
celebration of the peony.
Michener, who has curated
the peony garden at the University of Michigan’s Nichols
Arboretum since 1990, is also
co-author of Peony: The Best
Varieties for Your Garden (Timber Press: 2017) with Carol A.
Adelman. Grese is the Director of
the Matthaei Botanical Gardens
and the Nichols Arboretum and
Chair of Ecosystem Management
at the University of Michigan.
Richly illustrated with striking
color photos and historic images,
Passion for Peonies collects short
essays that celebrate the story
of the Nichols Arboretum Peony
Garden and documents the rich
social history of peony gardening.
Originally planted in 1922, the
Nichols Arboretum Peony Garden
at the University of Michigan now

boasts North America’s largest public collection of heirloom
herbaceous peonies.
Special Offer: 30% Discount
Through December 1, 2020
The University of Michigan Book
Store has set up a special discount
for all APS members, active Sept 1
through Dec 1, 2020. Receive a 30%
discount on the Passion for Peonies
and free shipping, by using discount code UMGLAPS. Visit https://
www.press.umich.edu/11492511
to order.
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THE 2021 AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY CONVENTION
Join Us for a Minnesota Peony Destination…

June 10-14, 2021
Minnesota has a rich history with the peony. Several early internationally known peony hybridizers, Archie Brand, Alonzo Franklin,
Eugene Lins and the Brands, made their home here. Minnesotans
love their peonies and can’t wait to show them off. A few of the
planned tours are: Countryside Gardens, Swenson Gardens as well
as private gardens, one which boasts close to 1,000 varieties.
Dates
Thursday, June 10, 2021Monday, June 14, 2021
Location
Hilton Minneapolis/
Bloomington
3900 American Blvd. West
Bloomington, MN 55437
More information
More information on the
convention schedule,
airport, shuttle service, garden
tours, etc. will
be provided in the next issue of
The Bulletin.

Hotel
Hilton Minneapolis/Bloomington
3900 American Blvd. West
Bloomington, MN 55437
www.bloomingtonhilton.com
A 4-star hotel just twelve minutes
from the Minneapolis- Saint Paul
International Airport.
Special rates are reserved for the
American
Peony Society ($129 for King
or Queen/Queen for one or
two people). Daily breakfast
included. Free airport & Mall of
America Shuttle.
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Local Farmer-Growers Blossom
Following the culinary pioneers
who popularized the slow food
movement, a new generation of
peony growers is embracing Slow
Flowers, a move towards local,
season and sustainably grown peony blooms.
“Slow Flowers”- a term coined by
floral industry influencer Debra
Prinzing- has become a cultural phenomenon. The concept of
“slow” now communicates a deliberate choice: celebrating an appreciation of fresh, local blooms
and the relationships with those
who grow them.

farm in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.
Orchard, from Jackson Hole, Wyoming, is an enthusiastic new
APS member whose “slow flower
ranch” is a second journey adventure.
Slow Flower History & Scope
The move to locally sourced cut
flowers has its roots in the “war
on drugs” in the 1980’s, where the
move to imported blooms began.

According to Ovans, 80% of flowers US consumers purchase at grocery stores and local florists are
now grown in South
Slow Flowers (the concept America and Asia.
The influx began
and the book) is also
when poor farmers
about the artisanal, anti- in drug-producing
mass-market approach to regions of the world
celebrations, festivities and were offered special
floral gifts of love. Having incentives to replace
crops of plants like
a relationship with the
coca with flowers.

“

To understand the
nature of the movement, we talked
with APS members
Michelle Ovans, of
Ovans Peony Farms,
a farmer florist
since the early days
of Slow Flowers in
grower who planted and
2009, and Brandie
Orchard, of Mae nurtured each flower is
Orchard Blooms, a nothing short of magical.
2018 cut flower
—Debra Prinzing
start-up.

”

Ovans has been a successful farmer florist for more than a decade,
and offers blooms, workshops
and bridal experiences from her

Today, the $35
billion global floral industry is big
business. Imports
to North American
involve complex and lengthy distribution logistics: the flowers are
fumigated at the border to pass
through US Customs, and even
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Artisan peonies from Mae Orchard Blooms, beautifully packaged and labeled, demonstrate
the impact of good branding
Photo, Brandie Orchard
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more chemicals are used to preserve them for their long journey.
By the time consumers purchase
these flowers, they’ve been stored
for weeks, even months and traveled thousands of miles.
In contrast, the Slow Flower industry is small, local, sustainable, and farms with less or no
chemical use. Now a dominant
micro-trend, Slow Flowers continues to gain momentum, as independent growers seek a sustainable lifestyle business. Promoting
through social media, online directories, local retailers and word
of mouth, these farmer florists are
reaching new enthusiasts with

radically different
and experiences.

preferences

A New Business Model
Peonies, in particular, are well
suited for a Slow Flowers business. Ovans says cost become a
major hurdle for most traditional wholesalers and retailers who
sell peonies: a single stem from
a wholesale florist now sells for
more than $8 and the florists more
than double the price, with $20 a
stem not being uncommon. The
expense has becomes prohibitive
for many floral designers, yet the
general public cannot get enough,

Bridal experiences including floral arranging workshops and wedding planning events
make visits to Ovans Peonies a destination.
Photo, Michelle Ovans
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fueled by gorgeous Pinterest and
Instagram posts.
As Orchard discovered in researching the potential market for her
business, local florists, designers
and brides are more than excited
to find sources for farm-fresh peonies from just down the road.
The good news? If you love peonies and are considering a career
move or side hustle, this big trend
towards small specialty farms
works in your favor. A peony-lover
with a desire to learn and adapt,
the will to work hard, a favorable
location, and a few acres can often build a successful, self -sustaining business selling peonies
direct to the public or local floral
designers.
Favorite Peony Cuts
What peonies are best suited for
cut flower sales? Most cut flowers
are lactiflora peonies which exhibit strong, straight stems, disease
resistance and vigorous double or
bomb-like white or blush flowers.
However, some growers like Ovans
also offer Itohs and tree peonies,
along with bouquet-builders like
Astilbe, greens and Baptisia.
Any double white or blush peony
that has enough stem length is a
good choice, especially for wedding flowers.

'Angel Cheeks', for example, is a
“poster child” cut flower variety.
It has no side buds to remove, it
is very disease resistant, it has a
beautiful light pink and cream color, and it exhibits strong, robust
stems that can support the bloom
without breaking.
Ovan’s and Orchard’s favorites include:
• 'Angel Cheeks'
• 'Victorian Blush'
• 'Sarah Bernhardt'
• 'Festiva Maxima'
• 'Duchess de Nemours'
• 'Pink Hawaiian Coral'
• 'Many Happy Returns'
• 'Henry Bockstoce'
• 'Raspberry Charm'
• 'Command Performance'
• 'Garden Treasure'
• 'Etched Salmon'
The Pros and Cons of Peony
Farming
Flower farming may seem romantic, but Orchard cautions
that starting a peony farm is hard
work and takes patience, grit and
a good business plan. While peonies are especially suited for cut
flower sales, establishing enough
plants and cultivating customers
for self-sustaining business takes
time. Here are a few considerations:
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Slow Peonies are ideal for Zone 3-6. Here,
Wyoming-grown ‘Sara Bernhardt’ blooms
are framed by the Tetons.

A beautiful table bouquet for weddings or
special events.

Photo, Brandie Orchard

Photo, Michelle Ovans

PRO’S
• Market Appeal: Peonies are in demand! Social sites such as Pinterest
and Instagram are driving the appetite for luxurious bridal bouquets
and D-I-Y weddings are booming. A la Cart flowers and bouquets and
roots for farmers market are also extremely popular
• High Margins: As high-end flowers, peonies command excellent prices. Flower farmers go direct and profit, making peonies more affordable
to the public and discerning floral designers.
• Wide Zonal Growing Window: Peonies are ideal for growing in many
areas of the country, but do need cold winter climates to grow well.
Zones 3-8 are ideal.
CON’S (Or at Least Considerations!)
• Long Start-up: Peony plants grown from roots must be between three
and five years old before blooms can be cut for production, and they
reach their full prime for making cuts between five and seven years.
Seed plants take even longer.
• Brand Awareness Takes Time: Typically, a slow flower business requires several years of cultivation on social media and through word of
mouth to flourish.
• Hard Work, Seasonal Intensity: Flower farmers need to be aware of
intense spring-fall time demands of raising and selling peony crops, as
well as the weather risks of a farming business. Customer cultivation
and service requires equal attention and energy.
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D-I-Y weddings are an important market for farmer florists and can be promoted through
online referral sites.
Photo, Michelle Ovans
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Cultivating Enjoyment, Farm to Vase
While the floral industry will always depend on large-scale producers,
it’s exciting to see alternative businesses blooming, established by
those who are passionate about both peonies and small sustainable
business.
As peony lovers and a community of enthusiasts, we benefit from new
possibilities to enjoy fresh peonies locally grown, harvested in their natural season of bloom or cultivation, and enjoyed in a beautiful, experience-rich surrounding.

Important Take-Aways for Slow Flower Start-Ups
1. It takes years of promoting your farm before you make a penny.
2. Know your market and run the numbers. Orchard developed a business plan to verify there was a market for locally grown flowers, and
that she would be able to make back her investment in sales.
3. Invest in the best root stock you can buy – healthy roots with at least
3- 5 eyes.
4. Location of both your gardens and business is critical. Test your soil to
make sure it is fertile (pH…near neutral); has 6 hours or more of sun.
Also verify your business has a favorable selling location, drivable for
brides, visitors, farmers markets or supplying local designers.
5. Make effective use of social media and online referral sites - promoting
your product and being found online is vital.
6. Patience is a virtue. It takes 4 years for plants to mature from root stock
before you can start harvesting.
7. Spend time on self-education and networking. Get connected with
your community, with other growers and the industry. The shared
knowledge and support is invaluable.
Resources
The Specialty Cut Flower Association
Slow Flowers. Com
Books:
The 50 Mile Bouquet and The Slow Flower Journal - Debra Prinzig
Flower Confidential - Lynn Byczinski
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Stories from the Slow Lane

The dream of a slow flower business beckons for many of us, from selling
blooms to supplement our peony addiction to a life-style changing decision.
Here, we profile three American Peony Society farmer-florists, who are
“living the dream” in three very different parts of the country.

Lyndaker Farms
www.lyndaker farms.com
Salisbury Center, NY (Outside the Adirondack Park)
Main Farm, Zone 4B, with additional land 5B
Cate Crawford isn’t quite sure how
she fell in love with peonies. She
simply doesn’t remember a time
when they didn’t captivate her.
Crawford was raised gardening.
Her mother - raised on the family’s
700-acre dairy farm - grew the majority of the family’s vegetables.
One of Cate’s earliest memories

is shucking bushels of peas when
she was about 2. (“Let’s be clear,”
said Cate. “I was not happy about
this.”)
Cate grew up, thought she was
tired of rural life, and fled to the
city. But in her 20s, suddenly not
gardening felt like a void. From

Flower-farming is a family affair at Lyndaker Farms.
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Itohs and tree peonies are a Crawford favorite.

that point, she was always growing something.
When Cate met her husband Jason, they discovered that agriculture was baked into both family
backgrounds. They dreamed of
farming but weren’t sure how
to make the transition. To compensate, they stuffed their small
Brooklyn garden with plants of all
kinds. Cate had always loved peonies, so the first day she bought
plants for her garden, she purchased 2 varieties. From there it
snowballed. She discovered Itohs
and herbaceous hybrids and collected until every eligible spot
was filled.
Then, while pregnant with their
second child, the Crawfords
bought a farm 4 hours from New
York City.
They planted their first field of peonies the next year, commuting
back and forth to Brooklyn. The
more time they spent at the farm,
the more they wanted to live there
- eventually making that transition in 2016.

The family started out selling
meat, vegetables and peony
roots, but within the first year
they noticed their customers were
most excited about the peonies!
Taking a risk, Cate and Jason focused their efforts exclusively on
bare-root peonies. Then they noticed something else: consistent
requests for cut flowers too. They
started doing small bouquets and
events on-demand.
In 2020, the couple planned to
open a roadside flower stand offering stems for D-I-Y bouquets.
However, given the pandemic’s
pervasive impact, the plans have
been deferred to 2021. “We’re still
early in this process,” said Cate.
“We don’t know the extent to
which slow flowers will feature in
our business going forward. But
we are listening to our customers
and see their hunger for locally
sourced cut flowers.”
In the meantime, the Crawfords
can’t imagine a business - or a
product - that they enjoy more
than peonies.
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Mae Orchard Blooms
maeorchardblooms.com
Jackson Hole, Wyoming
Zone 4B
For Mae Orchard Blooms owner,
Brandie Mae Orchard, her “slow”
journey began in 2018 with one
VERY LONG WYOMING WINTER, a
traveling husband and her youngest son preparing to leave for college. There was a nagging awareness that she needed SOMETHING
ELSE.
Brandie left her corporate finance
job in order to spend more time
with her two sons, but the glorious
time of being MOM was coming to
an end. Knowing that she needed
a “PASSION PROJECT” for herself,
she began looking for opportunities and defined her checklist:
• Something for herself about
which she can be passionate
• Feed her desire to be close and
kind to nature
• Build Community

After networking with other peony farmers, she spent all summer
dreaming and planning her ‘Peony Ranch’. In October of 2018,
with the help of friends and family, she planted 1200 peony roots
and a cut peony farm was born!
Her drive from her home in Jackson Hole to her Peony Ranch in
Crowheart takes her through
Grand Teton National Park and
past the gates to Yellowstone. The
ranch sits at the foot of the Wind
River Range and holds precious
wildlife, pristine water sources
and extreme weather. To Brandie,
peonies seemed like a great way
to celebrate everything beautiful,
natural and healthy about this
wild place while breathing life into
a ranch that had been neglected
for much too long.

• Seasonal and not full-time
FLOWERS checked all the boxes.
On a whim, Brandie signed up for
an online cut-flower course during
the winter of 2018. She then attended the American Peony Society Convention in the spring of
2018 and knew immediately that
peonies were going to be her crop!

Orchard sells her cut flowers through local
florists, event designers, pop-up Peony
Shops with local retailers, and market
bunches at the local coffee shop.
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The peonies now provide not
only a small cut-flower business
but also a wildly beautiful place
where people can come to experience the magic of the flowers for
themselves.

For Brandie, the peonies keep
providing unforeseen opportunities like garden planning, education, speaking at seminars and
floral design. For now, she is enjoying the journey and the ability
to share it with others.

The popular wedding and tourist destination, Jackson Hole, Wyoming, is a breathtaking
location for slow peonies.
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Ovans Peony Farms
ovanspeonyfarm.com
Beaver Dam Wisconsin
Zone 4B
One of the Midwest’s first slow
flower farmers, Michelle Ovans
has never lived in any one place
for long. So when she and her
husband retired from the US Navy
and bought a 40-acre parcel in
central Wisconsin, she decided to
settle down and grow blueberries.
Unfortunately, the land wasn’t
suited to blueberry production.

Ovans’ business slowly grew over
the last decades. Recently, the
Ovans purchased acreage in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, chosen specifically for peony cut flower production.
“It’s a very exciting time here at
the farm!” said Ovans. “We pur-

Inspiration came from her mother. “I didn’t know what to do,” said
Ovans. “My mom visited me, and
we sat and looked at gardening
books. She told me to grow peonies! I asked what I would do with
eight acres of peonies and she
said, ‘sell them.’ I thought she had
lost her mind. But then it took on
a life of its own and here we are.”
To get started, Ovans took a year
to research the floral business. “I
had so much information it became overwhelming. I had no
one to mentor me,” she said. She
took a course through UW-Extension Lincoln County and created
a business plan. “It helped me
organize everything and figure
out if I could make a profit. It was
eye-opening. I knew I wasn’t just
throwing my money away and I
was going to be able to recoup my
investment.”

Michelle Ovans specializes in A La Cart cut
peonies, grown locally and sustainably.
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chased this farm exclusively with
the peony business in mind. Getting to design everything from
the ground up, with the business
model already known, has been a
dream.”
The new peony farm has more
than 1,000 plants and 30+ varieties of peonies, display gardens,
and a staging room for workshops,
bridal pick-ups and events. To
create a staggered season, Ovans
grows a range of early-, mid-and
late-blooming cultivars. The location-roughly an hour’s drive from
Milwaukee and Madison- couldn’t
be better for the slow flower model.
Ovans focuses on a la cart cut
flower stems and greenery for

Do It Yourself brides, florists and
the public. She also offers floral
design workshops, garden tours
and events to bring inspiring peony experience to brides and gardening enthusiasts. Social media
and wedding planning sites are
core referral sources. Flowers are
pre-ordered via the website, and
are usually sold out by the end
of February for upcoming June
events.
A long time American Peony Society member, Ovans is a popular
speaker, presenter, mentor and interview source. It’s part of her love
of all things peony. “I get so excited about the peonies and sharing
their beauty with everyone.”

Says Ovans, “We are in the business of creating perfumed dreams.”
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Support the 2020 Fall Peony Seed Harvest
Can you support the American Peony Society’s Seed Distribution Program (SDP) through a donation? Demand
for the Program’s seed distribution this year has been
heavy and we are asking for seeds of all types. Your support allows our members to acquire new varieties and
experience the fun of growing peonies from seed, while
supporting the APS non-profit programming.
Even better - if you donate seed, you have the option of selecting free
packets of seeds from other APS donors.

It’s Seed Collection Time
About this time each year peony seeds begin to ripen in their carpels (pods) and may be harvested for the gardener/hybridizer. If you
have questions, Scott Parker, SDP Program Chair, will be happy to help
(seeds@americanpeonysociety.org.)
1) Anyone can donate. No matter how large or small your garden, you
may have plants that produce seed that someone else may want to
acquire through the SDP.
2) What to look for - Look for ripe carpels that are changing color from
green to yellow/orange/red/brown and are beginning to split along
their midline.
3) NOTE: Many peonies produce infertile seed-like ovules. Viable
seeds will be hard and firm to a hard ‘pinch’. Any seed that is soft
will not grow. They also will not be wrinkled or wafer-like after drying.
4) Collect the entire seed head by cutting it off if ripe. Place carpels in
a dry location, on top of a piece of paper with the cultivar’s name
written on it and dry for a few days. Do not harvest green pods
which are not beginning to split, as seeds may not be developed
enough. Collecting seed from plants that have open carpels on
plants is fine, but can be challenging if seeds begin falling onto the
ground. Named cultivars are most desired, as this will help users of
the SDP to make choices.
5) Remove seeds from carpels after a few days and allow them to dry
further for another few days.
a. Seed colors and characteristics:
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i. P. lactiflora cultivars (common herbaceous garden peony)
will likely be tan or brown in color and be may be flat on
each side or round
ii. Herbaceous hybrid peonies will likely produce black or dark
brown seeds and be round, although some may be oblong.
iii. Herbaceous peony species seeds are variable in color and
may be brown, blue or black. Many species have red unfertilized ovules that are not viable seeds, but are quite ornamental. Seeds shapes may be round or oblong depending
on the species parents.
iv. Woody peony (tree peony) seeds from suffruticosa or rockii
lineage plants are generally brown or black in color. They
may be round or have slightly flattened sides.
v. Itoh or intersectional peonies seldom if ever produce viable
seeds. We recommend avoiding donation of suspected
seeds from these plants as they are unlikely to be fertile.
6) Place seeds in any paper envelope with the cultivar’s name written
on it. Large quantities of seeds are welcome.
7) Donors of seeds have the option of selecting free packets of seeds
donated by other donors.
8) Mail seeds to:
a. American Peony Society Seed Distribution Program
Attn: Scott Parker
23409 Desoto Avenue
Tomah, WI 54660-4272
Email: seeds@americanpeonysociety.org
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Canadian Peony Society
www.peony.ca
Darlene Kalawsky, President

As our country’s lockdown eases and we can enjoy small gatherings of
friends and family outdoors, our gardens are even more important than
ever. If we look at the positive, we could say that, with this time of extra
love and attention, our gardens have never looked better. We are working
on our dream gardens, searching out peonies that we covet, finding ways
to add more space for planting, learning in new ways, all of which we never
made the time to do before. As we continue to be watchful of the health
and welfare of our families and friends, it is with this shared understanding
that we must find ways to enjoy life in thoughtful creative ways.
Our society has for the first time ever, a Virtual Peony Festival. This online
social experience, sending in photos of peonies, (modified show competition), plus an Art & Photo contest for kids, new virtual garden tours, artists
profiles, and a multitude of other interesting activities has kept our website
and Facebook page very busy.
Announcement of winners of the various competitions will be posted to
our website and Facebook site on August 15, 2020.
Another first for us was our AGM hosted by teleconference. With thanks to
those attending and the prework completed by our secretary, Joan Campbell, all went very well. I would like to extend a warm thank you to the
Board of Directors, for their continued work, and welcome two new enthusiastic members to our team, Anthony MacFadyen and Glynis Thomas.
Glynis will be our Atlantic Regional Director along with the support of
Alice Homer and Anthony will serve in the position of Vice President. We
are looking forward to this new chapter for CPS.
Our annual seed sale has been well received by our membership, with a few
remaining to be sold. John Moons, with his vast experience has once again
completed a huge task for us. Thank you.
Our root sale will be launched very soon, as Lindsay Andreasen continues
her requests for donations. Lindsay is new to this role for CPS and has
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jumped right in with her infectious enthusiasm. Thanks to you for your
leadership, and to those giving to this fundraiser!
I look forward to another term as President of CPS, to build on our partnerships with other societies and vendors and to encourage peony enthusiasts to communicate with us. We can never stop learning.
Keep Safe, Be Kind.

Minnesota Peony Society

mnpeony.org
Todd O’Halloran, President - toddohalloran@gmail.com

It goes without saying this is the strangest year any of us have experienced
in our lifetimes. I hope this newsletter finds you all healthy and still able
to get into your gardens to cultivate beautiful blooms of all types to cheer
your hearts and souls!
It is with a great feeling of disappointment that we are announcing the cancellation of our spring/summer peony events for 2020. As of this writing,
the 2021 APS Convention in Minneapolis is still on, however, and we will
be gathering volunteers from our local membership to help with the event.
This being said, we hope that our fall root auction in September will be able
to take place as normal.
As an alternative this year, because we all still have so much passion for
peonies in our hearts, we want to give our members a way to share their
gardens and specifically their peonies with each other.
Online, we have a Club Facebook page (visit at: www.facebook.com/
Minnesota-Peony-Society-MPS-171755576182530/) and, of course, our
website, www.mnpeony.org, and we have set up ways for you to share
photos of your beautiful flowers with the group and the world. You can
visit our Minnesota Peony Society Group page at: www.facebook.com/
groups/564356900931719/ or just search Facebook for Minnesota Peony
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Society Group. This online forum may not be as good as an in-person
show (I for one will miss the scents filling the Heritage Room in early June)
but I really enjoy great photos of peonies!

Wisconsin Peony Society

www.wipeonysociety.org
Cory Tischman, President – wipeonysociety.president@gmail.com

Peony season seems to take forever to come around and is often gone in
a blink of an eye. Thankfully, with today’s digital photography the world
around us is a lot easier to share. In May, we announced our 2020 Photo
Contest and asked our members to snap pictures of their favorite blooms.
We had five categories this year: general garden, herbaceous, Itoh, species,
and woody peonies. The winners each received a $25 in Peony Bucks which
can be redeemed at the fall auction. We received a ton of entries and they
will be posted on our Facebook group and on the website.
The WPS will be holding our grafting class, which is run by our Vice President, Jordan Kabat, and will be hosted by Solaris Farms this August, so
please sign up when you get a chance as space will likely be limited. Our
fall auction is still on for October, but due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
format of the auction may be subject to change in order to accommodate
the safety of our members. More details will be coming as plans are finalized.
We are constantly on the lookout for interested individuals who would like
to volunteer or be interested in a leadership position in one of our committees. If you are interested, or maybe want to know more, you can contact
me using the email address above. Otherwise, if you want to find out about
what we are doing here in Wisconsin, check out our website: www.wipe
onysociety.org or visit us on Facebook: ‘Wisconsin Peony Society
Group’.
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Board of Directors
and Officer
Results
2020-2022)
can definitely
be an exciting
solo Election
endeavor.
I am (Terms
looking
forward most
to using
'Nosegay'
as a pod
It offers interesting
genetics,
being
The
American
Peony Society
wouldparent.
like to congratulate
the following
leaders, elected
a second-generation
from
the original
cross
of two
P.
to
the Board of Directorsoffspring
at the Annual
General
Membership
Meeting,
heldspecies,
August 1,
2020:
Craig
Aiken,
Adriana
Feng,
Lois
Girton,
Leena
Liljestrand,
David
Maltby,
David
tenuifolia and P. daurica subsp. mlokosewitschii (or just P. mlokosewitsMichener, Mike Miller, Mary Muellner, Brandie Orchard, Scott Parker, Steve Smith, Jill
chii to some people). Last year I was able to use some pollen sent by a
Stevens, Cory Tischman, Kent Tretheway, Piet Wierstra.
friend down South from later blooming hybrids, and I had 37 good seeds
As Directors on the Board of the American Peony Society, these individuals have acfrom 'Nosegay' x 'Pastelegance'. Time will tell if any of them look good!
cepted the challenge of providing educational opportunities, supporting society acMaybe
if you get
boredthethis
spring
hanging
out with other
people,byyou
tivities, helping
improve
peony,
andnot
guiding
our organization
as outlined
the
can make a bylaws.
few crosses.
You never
know significant
if you might
havetime
a winner
on
organization’s
Each director
contributes
volunteer
and talents
to
our
Society.
If
you
have
the
opportunity
to
congratulate
one
or
all
of
these
outstandyour hands.
ing people, please do so – they’d appreciate hearing from you!

Officers
are we
appointed
by the APS
of Directors
during prior
to the Annual
As
always,
are constantly
on Board
the lookout
for interested
individuals
who
General Membership Meeting and include: President – Nate Bremer; Vice President
would like to volunteer or be interested in a leadership position on one of
– David Sorrentino; Treasurer – Kris Jurik; Recording Secretary – Cory Tischman;
our committees.
If you– Hazel
are interested,
or maybe want
to fine
know
more, you
Corresponding
Secretary
Cook. Congratulations
to these
administrators.
can
contact
me
using
the
email
address
above.
Otherwise,
if
you
want to
To learn more about our new directors, please visit the APS Member Portal at:
find out about what we are doing here in Wisconsin, check out our webhttps://americanpeonysociety.org/member-portal/pages/member-resources/leader
ship-directory/
site: www.wipeonysociety.org or visit us on Facebook: ‘Wisconsin Peony
Society Group’. v

Advertise in The
APS Bulletin!

Fina
Gardens

fine peonies for garden and vase

Commercial members of the
American Peony Society are
invited to advertise in The Bulletin.
For rates and details please contact

Field grown peonies:
lactiflora, hybrids, intersectional
and fern leaf.

See our catalog at

editor@americanpeonysociety.org

www.finagardenspeonies.com
or

Call 715.837.1147
to request a catalog
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Gold City Flower Gardens

––

Peonies & Daylilies
6298 Gold City Road
Franklin, Kentucky 42134
(270) 776-6584

––

goldcityflowergardens.com

APS BOOKS
Save on a broad selection of
APS books and publications.
Place a secure online order today!
www. americanpeonysociety.org/shop
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F R E E C ATA L O G | O R D E R O N L I N E

Durable, affordable
& made in the USA!
• Now with rounded corners •

ADELMAN
PEONY GARDENS

new hybrids | award winners | heritage
intersectionals | rare | herbaceous
5690 Brooklake Rd. NE • Salem, OR 97305

503-393-6185

www.peonyparadise.com

Introductory Offer
Sample pack of 8 styles
plus a marking pencil

JUST $6

www.EverlastLabel.com

Europe’s Largest Collection of
PEONIES!
• R2 Flowers B.V. is a worldwide

broker in Peonies.

• Import and Export of Peonies.
• Buying of Peony seeds and

Peony Showgarden Holland

Seedlings.
• European distribution of
Peonies.
• We are founder of the Peony
Showgarden Holland.
• The largest collection of
Peonies in Europe.
• We receive hundreds of
visitors per season from all
over the world.

Peony Showgarden Holland

R2 Flowers B.V. / Peony Showgarden Holland
For information: r.jong@r2flowers.nl
www.peonyshowgarden.com
www.r2peony.com
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Peony Showgarden Holland

Christopher Pierce

Summer Bounty

			

30” x 24” Oil on Linen
Fine Giclée Print on Canvas in Production

E XQUISITELY R ENDERED F LORALS AND F IGURES
PORTRAITS COMMISSIONED

WWW.CHRISTOPHERPIERCESTUDIO.COM
909 County Route 61, Shushan, New York 12873
518.854.3159 • Cpierce2@nycap.rr.com

Quality
Herbaceous Peonies
Grown in rich Iowa soil.

The ORIGINAL 100% Stainless
Steel Plant Markers
Signature - Collector - Garden
- Designer Series Markers

Free list of varieties.
— Wholesale Only —

Brother P-Touch Products
Everything you need
to label your garden

A-1 Nursery

Now offering

2842 Fremont Avenue

Custom Engraving

Shenandoah, IA 51601

& Label Printing
www.kincaidplantmarkers.com
support@kincaidgardens.com
816-324-4931

a1nurseryshenandoah@gmail.com

Use code PEONY-GYR at checkout
to receive discount on plant markers

TM

phone (712) 534-2595

Advanced Generation
Hybrid Woody &
Herbaceous Peonies

Browse & Order Online
7510 Pinesva Rd., Reedsville, WI 54230

solarisfarms.com

i n f o @ s o l a r i s f a r m s. c o m
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“The flower that blooms in
adversity is the most rare and
beautiful of all.”
— Mulan
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